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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
r

Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School
-»

RICHMOND, KY., FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1928.

VOLUME V.

Number 23.

GUT TO LOAN FUND
Athletic Teams To TOTAL ENROLLMENT FOR Callahan Speaks
Coates Memorial
_ £.,.. i
IS MADE BY SPEAKER Be Known As The SECOND TERM IS 647 Ak
About
Pro h i hition
Service Will Be
Final
enrollment
for
the
second
term
P. H. Callahan, Louisville manufacthe summer session of the Eastern
Held Jfifc.Qptdoors turer, who spoke to the students of Leopards in Future ofKentucky
At Chapel Period
State Teachers College and

Eastern at chapel Monday, Is the latest
contributor to the student loan fund of Live Animal Is Offered To Normal School Is 647, It was announced
Final Arrangements For Service Eastern.
by M. E. Mattox, registrar. This num- Nationally Known Leader Of
Mr. Callahan gave to the fund
Peace Movements and Louisat 3:30 O'clock Sunday After- the sum which he received for coming Teachers College as Mascot
ber includes 142 in the normal departby Park Commission of
ville Manufacturer Is
noon Have Been Made By to Eastern to deliver the address.
ment and 505 students In the college.
Memphis
For
$275
Guest Of Eastern
Q.
M
Brock,
business
agent,
said
Officials Of Eastern
Although the sum was small, Mr.
yesterday
that
the
total
enrollment
for
Callahan said that he wanted It to reCOLLEGE HEADS TO COME turn to Eastern where ttMflT do PURCHASE MAY BE IN FALL the second term last year, according EVILS OF DRINK CITED
——
to his record, was 647 students, which
A
Final arrangements have been com- m06' ■*£ JjjJJjJ/JjJJ fund Mr Cal
Eastern's athletic teams in the fu- has been duplicated this year. Final endiscussion of the prohibition
n
pleted for the memorial service to be ["■■
^™zf f„^!Zt «„ «J ^owth ture will be known as the Leopards, It roument for students who wish to car- amendment was given the students of
held at 3:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon "***£ expressed lnieres
g ma hM ^^ decided by representatives of ^ a Ught load of studies was last Fri- Eastern at the chapel period Monday
on the Eastern campus, honoring the of ry^*?^~~7^™?
... ^
student organisations and officials of day and no students may enroll now. Dy ** p- H. Callahan, Louisville manwmch had b en aone
late Thomas Jackson Coates, president rhe
®
*J^ fMultv a0_ Eastern. The decision was reached some pue to the fact that the college did ufacturer. He was introduced by Dr. H.
of the Eastern Kentucky Stete Teachcommittee from trie ac y P- ^ &gQ ^ tnnownownmt was ^th- not ^^ classes on Saturday during L- Donovan, president of Eastern.
ers College and Normal School.
SS S ISSllSmtiSS^ and neld while a searcn was made f°r * the first term and the normal departDr. Donovan in reviewing the acIf the weather permits the service "**"** 0I ""J _tllJ!lt loan fund -i. suitable mascot. ,
ment did have such classes, the closing compllshments of Mr. Callahan said
will be held to the open air auditorium additions to ^W™V°JV^ „„,
A letter from the Memphis Park date for ^ normal school te one week that he was one of America's most dlsof Eastern; otherwise the addresses ready has .«•"«J\
L^^ .^y Commission, has Just been received in earller Q^ that tor the college. The tinguished citizens, belonging not only
will be made to the gymnasium. Ush- I
m tms which a leopard was offered for sale normai school closes Friday, August 10, to Kentucky but to the entire nation.
ere have been selected and It is planned expect to.be active from now on
to Eastern, and its purchase is being j^ the ^uege August 17.
President Wilson tendered him the
to have every detail of the service cared work at Eastern.
considered.
Class work has been In full swing chairmanship of the traffic control;
Next fall the gridiron warriors, wear- for more than a weeK and teachers President Harding offered him the
for to advance.
_
rg* T
1 J
All of the presidents of the teachers \< aClllt V 1 O IllClUCU*
ere of the Maroon, will appear for the and students both have become thor- honor of being a representative to the
colleges of the state have been invited
first time not only as members of the 0ughly acquainted with the routine of Geneva conference; William J. Bryan
and are expected to be present. Two
Southern Intercollegiate Athlet}c Asso- cla88 work m tne summer time. The nominated him as president of the
are on the program and the others,
elation, but as Leopards. Plans already second term enrollment includes a United States, said Dr. Donovan. Mr.
Dr. H. L. Donovan, of Eastern, and
« Adams and Herbert are ^tag formulated for welcoming ]arge number of students who were not Callahan is especially interested in
p
Dr. F. C. Button, of Morehead, will be "JFSLSu.
A^ont Positions
Positions
the team with its new standings.
peace and has presided
presided over
over many
manv
here toj the Ilrst term.
T. Higgins Accept
Whether the leopard will be purpresent. Other well known educators
peace conferences to the United States.
Here
For Coming
of the state and nation have exchased from the Memphis Park com- 1Y1188
T»f •
f^-Sp..
Ta ]VlW
He has also gone abroad in the Interr
Collegiate Year
mission will deoend upon the action of
OSICr IS IICW
pressed their intention of being presest of peace.
ent.
Two graduates of the diploma class the students to the fall. Last year the r JUrary
Assistant
In opening, Mr. Callahan said that
As first announced the program will of Eastern several years ago will be- students showed little preference to
UIIMdiy
^ooionssii whisky was once of this country's bigbe presided over by W. C. Bell, state come members of the Teachers College the selection of a wild animal to be
_gest products, and one of Kentucky's
superintendent of public instruction, faculty here ta the fall. They are symbolic of its athletic prowess and Native of Western Kentucky larffMt lnrillRtriM
largest industries.
and will be opened with music. The _
Will Succeed Miss Isabel
M AdamSi new director of thus the selection by the student rep"The people of the United States
addresses wiU be held ta the order an- r^nsta, ^3 Herbert T. Higgins. resentatives and officials,
Bennett on Staff of
were
experiencing great loss because
nounced on the program without the
- ^^hung and industrial arts From the office of N. J. Melroy. suTeachers College
of the use of liquor. The present prospeakers being introduced. It is the instructor, both of whom are natives pertotendent of the ^logical gardens
To fill the vacancy to the library hlbition law was enacted after all othidea of Eastern officials to carry out
at Memphis, came a letter offering the
Kentucky.
Ui Fallen leopard to Eastern for $275. It Is a fe- of the Eastern Kentucky State Teach- er less rigid laws had failed, No rtttthe program to as simple and appro- of JTTZZ
priate manner as is befitting to the 2L4fiir22J^E rrutie leopard, one oi Uu owned by the ers College caused by the resignation dent can know or contrart the pr^ent
ulustrious leader who guided the prog- Campbell extension director ^of East
^
^^ ^ ^ rf ^ l8abel ^^^ Qf Rlchmond, state of things with those while 11who
im
1
ress of this institution for ten years. «*•
*** ^**!* *~Jz.
Advices come with the letter that assistant librarian, the board of re- quor was In use. The saloon men enInvitations and announcement of the- ^button of free textbooks »■»
^ fc sneaklng ^ fUkm and gente have elected Miss Elinor Foster. Urely controlled the election of police
service have been senl to friends of Mr. tucky. After Mr. Adams t^mMM
^
^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ prQ_ Qf westem Kentucky. Ml88 Foster wUl officers and political elections through
Coates and of Eastern ta every section '«>m the diploma class of MA _ne
^^ tf ^^ ^ ^^ nef dutleJj m tne faU
theu. powerful lobby. That was swept
of the state anda large number are attended the University «W
^ ^ ^ or mm year8 0id and
The election of Miss Foster was com- away with the 18th amendment,
expected to be ta Richmond to do hom- where he was graduated with an AM.
* ^ ^^^ ^^ whlch ^^ ftt the lagt meetmg of the ^d "There is no form of family dtadpage to his memory. Programs will be degree. Later he received his masters
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ yldou| Q{ wgenti here July 7 At present line that can compete with the ravages
animals ta captivity
Miss Foster is employed ta the Ubrary of liquor. Nine out of ten of the brightdistributed at the service and will be degree at Cornell.
Durtag
the
summer
Mr.
Adams
is
i^nard
was
described
as
being
of
the Teachers College, Columbia «»t young men he had known fell by
followed closely.
The speakers and their subjects as working toward his doctors degree at
rcondition, beautifully University. New York City, and will the wayside because of liquor. The red
they appear are: "The President." by Cornell University. This work ta^ *
come Irom New York to assume her blooded fellows with .initiative and life
were
H .M. Brock, of Harlan. state senator eluded study ta the Widener library JJ w&g ^ ^ of ^ committee of duties here.
°» one» who 'ell victim to liquor,
and member of Eastern's Doard of of Harvard University, of Cambridge. studentg &nd faculty member8 to get a
Miss Bennett, whose place will be Its curse was greater than the evils of
regents since its founding; "The Edu- Mass.. where he spent part of the early ^ leopardf it possible, but the entire taken by Miss Foster, completed a war, and its tolls were greater than the
cator," by Dr. H. H. Cherry, president summer. He now has returned to arrangemen'ts for lts procurement will year's study at Columbia in June and toll of war. .
.
of the Western Kentucky State Teach- Ithica, N. Y., to work further at Cor- ^ ^ ^ ^ student8 who wlll &> here is resting at her home ta Richmond "America was the first nation to
ers College and Normal School, Bowl- nell.
In the fall.
during the summer. She was operated grapple wit the proposition and do
tag Green.
Mr. Adams' major work since leav- BMl officials and students for some on for appendicitis before leaving New something for the world. It Is not a
"The Colleague," by R. A. Edwards, mg Eastern has been ta the field of Ume j^ deplored the fact that East- York ^ the fall j^ Bennett will laughing proposition as some think,
of Richmond, superintendent of East- history. Work for his master's thesis em d0€g not j^yg a wud animal as a return to New York to accept a posl- but a serious problem
ern's training school; harp solo, "Ele- was done to original French sources mascot, to be a symbol of the fierce tlon m ^ ubrary at Columbia.
"The 18th amendment was the peogie," by Hasselman, played by Miss For the past two years he has taught ne8S and aggressiveness of its athletic
they omMlM p^ter is a native of Kentucky, pies' own measure and
Brown E. Telford. of Richmond; "The modern European and English history teams. None could.be more fierce than ^y^ Uved m08t of her life at Bow'.- whelmtogly carried it into effect. Some
Teacher," by Miss Mattle Dalton, su- ta Altoona (Pa.) high school.
the leopard, they say.
jng 0reen ^d Paducah. She spevt people make Ught of it and ridicule It
pertatendent of Fayettocounty schools.
Mr. Higgins will take the position at
->•" -JTT^,
one year ta the Bowling Green r.'gh but we have this law, with other laws.
"The Citizen," by Rainey T. Wells, Eastern of Mr. N. D. Deniston, who ]yj jgg Roberts Will
school and five years at Ward-Belmont and all the laws must be respected
president of the Murray State Teach- will study next year at Bradley PolyCollege, of Nashville, Tenn., where -Aw equally and enforced. No law la more
ers College and Normal School; "The technic Institute ta Illinois. Mr. Hlgjy^ Work At l0W3 completed her high school and Junior important or should be respected any
Friend," by John C. Cardwell. of Lou- gins also obtained his bachelor's decollege work.
moTe^than the 18th amendment. If one
Por
isville, life long friend and associate gree from the University of Kentucky.
-TT.
. Lejdng** P*8' three years MlM Poster group can break the 18th amendment,
at
6
of Mr.
by
of the
"*■ beenucca"BtuAent
Peabody
another
group
ui
mi. Coates;
vuoreo, "The
iiic Man,"
I'""',
"J Dr.
'-■^ ■ R.
"■ His
"« required
«*^j— ^— residence work for his % '^^"^f^jT^,,^
■
member
Of the
° °'uuc"" QeorK
"" •-■»-«'B»» -•••»"—
J »«UN«;I
Bi can break the 14th, if
L. Telford, pastor of the First Presby- master's degree also was completed at ton, who has oeen^a
^^ ^^ college, of Nashville, Tenn., where she they wish.
terian church of Richmond. The pro- the University of Kentucky. His Eastern aatf»yMrw»P^
y
^ ^^^^ ^^ a B8 degree. ..Remember It iii the same as the
gram will be closed with music.
teaching experience Included one year as ™~" **^* f
Last June she received her master's 14th and all other amendments to that
as a rural teacher; two years ta the jrantea a leave^o
degree inm peftbody
WhUe there ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ f<jr ^
■Im
graded school at PulasH, Ky.; prta- m ™ "^ ™ at Iowa City
**** Po8ter took P"^1**11' •» ot «>■ country of ours the countless thouun
dpal of the county high school at
^
Roberts plans to do work ta "b"^ 8Clence cmneB °"ered at Pea" sands who fall by the wayside and
.„, -,., — .
nmrhninpv She has been grant- bo*1*- Her master's thesis was in that bring grief to the mothers and homes
training instructor at Ashland high ctald psychology. Sh^has be^grant^
^
^ « ^^
l n
school, of Ashland; three years as *» PJJ » "
ence to the Peabody Ubrary and the
~+m
in furtherance of the plan at East- m&nual iniDiDg instructor ta the high **J^J*£™
and
w\ll
begin
her
Demonstration
School
library,
which
fovin^tOll
l^ttl
era to furnish speakers for various .d^ at Anchorage, and two years as ^VJ w*i
with her work this summer at Colum- V.OVmglOIl I ( atllClS
teachers' conferences throughout the
6
^Before leavta^'for Iowa Miss Rob- M» * expected to prove valuable.
eeiore leaves
"
Officials of Eastern have announced
eastern part of Kentucky various mem- pensacola, Fla.
,
erts will soend a short vacation at ner
•7.
bers of the Eastern faculty of late
Officials of Eastern have expressed home J ^dngton where her father. "»' Ml" PoBter ">" weU recom"
r
1 1 by M of her
have been ta the field.
pleasure that the two graduates of the j^"^*Vj "^SHte "u~head of the m"" *
teachers. She A large group of teachers from OovMrs. Gladys Tyng recently spoke to mgutution will become members of Its °V "eorRe
•
colleae ta M Tears old "^ a member °* the tagton and the district near Cinctathe teachers of Estill county at Irvine. ,^t to ^ forthcomlng collegiate af?"Tyu I "J^T. rrn.v^itv If Methodist church. High recommenda- nati. Ohio, are in Richmond attending
Miss Anna Schnieb has been ta Flemof Agriculture Of tbf ****** J ^ ^ ^ ^^ M to her the summer session at the Eastern
tag county on similar work. W. C.
_*_
^ ^" J tL^nd summ«™ rm ***** attainment..
Kentucky State Teachers College. A
Jones, principal of the normal school, pnop. G. D. 8MITH LEADS
"* *».« ^JJ™, ^Z^Z
'
large number of the Covtogton teachrecently spoke at Somerset to the PuSTUDENTS ON OUTINGS August 17 and will stay in Kxmgron ^^ work ^^ ^jogj^ languages. erg have hftd extension work with Dr.
laskl county teachers and attended the Numerous students have enjoyed until September 1.
She also had practically enough work charles A Kelth> of Eastern.
*
meeting of the Madison county teach- various excursions Into differt sections As a successor to Miss Roberts as m psychology to be the equivalent of
.___ thtvuk _t p^tam „.. Misers ta Richmond.
of Central Kentucky conducted by teacher of French the board of regents ^ ammait ^^ for , ^^ 8ne AmongJfcose at Easteretare. M»
Each week various members of the Prof. O. D. Smith during the past few have named Miss Janet Murbach. also ^ ^ a ^n,^ of the Eastern fac- SssLoutaTSila"of Newport'; Misses
faculty make similar excursions into weeks. The parties have visited East of Lexington.
ulty since her graduation.
Mabel and Esther H. Elliott, Mary
the field which Eastern serves ta or- pinnacle. Boonesboro and-various other Miss Roberta will be at the Unlver—«*■
der that the college may be taken to .pots. Mr. Smith plans other trips ta *9 of low. all of the next regular col- Help assist to keep the campus beau- EJ^^BSTS^PS
the communities as well a. the com- ttoe near future and student- look for- legiate year and during the summer tiful by refraining from throwing gg. g* MMfatt, **** »
mutaties brought to It through the stu- ward to the* excureions with great -aton of 1929. She was graduated WR8te paper on the grass. Take pride ^^JT
ington teachers.
dents here.
-•
from the University of Kentucky, her m the looks of your Institution.
anxiety.
/

Eastern Graduates

Instructors Speak
At Teachers Meets p*»*viiie, *fc «• y*" ""S

Come to Eastern

;.f ,-*i —,.:,', •§-.. ■,?»■'. *

!U ^ii- .j'-i' H ',•'- H -.'% -#> 1^':" V^nT^liUS*.-. a—' ^-•.ftil-i'JU'a Jl&GfSifcSC'&Jj?* ..?!•_,= *S.,'-i' -U> -. U.3J(
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EASTERN PROGRESS
>

Mrs. Case Travels
Far to Make Speech

THE PROGRESS STAFF sible to work up the proper spirit
Edgar T. Higg-ins—
Editor in the student body and members
JamesJL Miller
Advisory Editor of the teams. The unconquerJohn Coleman Covinjjton
able spirit of .the leopard will exBusiness and Advertising Managers
emplify
Eastern as it does battle Mrs. Emma Y. Case, who was a mem. ASSOCIATE EDITORS
ber of the normal school faculty duron the athletic field.
Mildred Redding
Lillie Mae Shearer
Opal Denney
Hettie Hughes
Effie Hughes
William E. Ramsey
Mary Hutchcraft
Susan Helm
Mattie Redmond
Loreen Payne
Entered as second-class matter at
Richmond postoffice.

Scholarships
Not infrequently does one read
of attacks upon the modern college charging that amid the gay
whirl of campus life that the students have forgotten or neglected
* to a large extent the basic element
of "why go to college." Not infrequently has it been said that
athletics are over-emphasized in
the present day student bodies.
To answer such attacks the
staunch supporters of the college
point to scholastic attainments.
Eastern in the last two weeks
has had an opportunity to cite
with pride the scholastic triumphs
of members of its student body.
Under trie able direction of the
Open Forum committee, a custom
has bee established to recognize
at a chapel gathering those students who have gained highest
scholastic attainment.
During the last week of the
first summer term such a meeting
was held. It was impressive in
every degree, capably directed by
the Open Forum committee.
Those students who won the
awards in the college and normal
departments are to be commended
highly for the honor they have
won for themselves.
Simultaneous with the announcement of the awards of the
scholarship pins was the action of
the board of regents in founding
a faculty committee to encourage
the donation of funds by wealthy
citizens to the student loan fund
and for scholarships and fellowships.
Such steps clearly evidence the
upward trend of Eastern in collegiate circles and give proof that
daily improvement is being made
in the college. It seems that with
the predominant aim of teaching
in the heart of each Eastern student that no little should be forthcoming in scholarship. It is most
proper that such awards should be
continued and increased to meet
and encourage such development.

Welcome
To the 600 students who are
enrolled at the second term of the
summer session, the Progress,
speaking for officials as well as
former student bodies, hails welcome and at the same time flings
into your face the challenge of
better education in Kentucky.
Let it be remembered that
Eastern's summer session is not
alone for a student to obtain some
extra credit or make-up work, but
an institution dedicated to the
youth of the commonwealth. It
is conducted at great expense to
the state and with the realization
that its ultimate aim cannot be accomplished with the fullest cooperation to the entire number enrolled.
It is for that backward child or
that brillian child who Eastern
hopes to advance in some way
that the summer session as well as
the regular collegiate year is held.
Those human molds are waiting
for the teaching hands, which
must be skilled to the utmost degree in this teacher's training college.
••. .
Thus it is the person with such
realization in mind that goes
about his work with the most diligence, with his mind keen and
alert to any educational advantages which may be passed on to
his pupil and ultimately to the
bettermet of the state at large.
—■m

Catalogs To Appear
At Eastern Aug. 1st.

———
A proof of the catalog for the coming collegiate year at the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School was turned over to officials
the latter part of the week, and further indications were given that the
catalog would be- ready for distribution
earlier this year than ever before.
August 1 has been set for the first
day of distribution, which is several
weeks earlier than in the past few
years. It is the aim of Eastern officials
to have the catalog out at such a time
that it will be of greater assistance to
students who are planning to enter
Eastern in the fall.
The printing is being done by the C.
T. Dealing Company, in Louisville. A
complete body of the copy for the catalog was taken to the State Journal
Company at Frankfort last week, but
that office was filled with work, having scheduled It for several weeks in
advance.
At the Instance of the State Journal
Company the copy was turned over to
the Louisville concern, who are rush■■m
ing it to completion. Although August
1 has not been definitely set as the
Clavf Clan! Clan>!
date for its distribution, Eastern offiAt last the athletic teams of cials believe that it will not be much
Eastern are to have a symbol of later than that date.

their fierceness, endurance and
aggressiveness. It is to be the
leopard, most ferocious of wild
animals. The leopard is the
most difficult of wild animals for
man to tame and quite a fitting
mascot Jpr the athletic teams.
NextnFall the Eastern foorball
eleven will not only appear for
the first time as a member of the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic.
Association, but as the LeoparY
Whether the institution will
have a live leopard to typify the
type its teams will strive to display during the seasons to come
will depend on the student body.
Officials and students are agreed
that the leopard shall be the animal.
With the characteristics of the
animal in mind it should be pos-

ing the first summer term, recently returned to Richmond from addressing
the members of a county teachers' conference in Knott county, where she had
to travel In a spring wagon due to the
floods in that section of the state.
Of all the speakers who were engaged
to address that conference Mrs. Case
was the only one who was able to make
the trips through the swollen streams
and flooded highways to deliver her
message to the teachers of that part
of the country.
Mrs. Case is regularly employed by
the Teachers College, being a critic
teacher at Green's Chapel In Madison
county during the regular collegiate
year. During the part of the summer
after the first summer term Mrs. Case
has been doing lecture and demonstration work. She is one of the members
of the faculty who are called upon to
carry a message to the teachers in the
field.
During the first summer term Mrs.
Case taught English and American
Literature in the normal department.
She is a graduate of Eastern and has
been well known here for several years.
Her address at the Knott county conference of teachers was all the more
appreciated due to her difficulty and
resoluteness in getting to the meeting.

SPECIAL
All $15.75 Summer Dresses

$9/75

■

■

OWEN M'KEE
Special Reductions on Toilet Articles
60c Palm Olive Shampoo
60c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
60c Woodbury's Face Cream
26c Woodbury's Face Cream
26c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
66c Ponds Face Creams Jars
$1.00 Size Listerine
60c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
60c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
26c Packers Tar Soap __-._„

■
',
.

|

89c
89c
89c
39c
89c
19c
89c
69c
_89c
19c
19c
89c
89c
42c
19c

Stockton's Drug Store
New Felt Hats In Pastel Shades

THE MARGARET BURN AM SHOP
ACQUIRE A REPUTATION FOR SMARTNESS
By Wearing Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Hose.

After the Show
Come to

n
SECOND STREET

Perry's
The Home of
those good

OPP. COURT HOUSE

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS OF
EASTERN
We servo appetizing meals, delicious salads, and
sandwiches—Refreshing Food these Hot Days—TRY US

DU CLYMBE INN
UP &AIRS

Fountain
Drinks

*t

OVER STANIFERS

■/

-•

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

■

The Rexall Store

WE INVITE YOU
TO COME IN AND SEE US
Six well experienced barbers.
We have the
■ largest and most modern shop in the city.
PHONE 103
OPP. COURT HOUSE

J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
. Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered.
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
Room 129 Memorial Hall
Phone 536

DR. J. B. FLOYD
PHYSICIAN
Phone 401

Starting July 25
Sale of All
Florsheim Shoes

$8.85
STAFFER'S

* <

Second Street

HJSHINS FASHION

FXCI IJSIVF BU I

IVOT EXPENSIVE,

Newest Silk Dresses $7.85
A sweeping purchase at gigantic price concessions of the entire stock of a famous maker
of high priced frocks, enables Pushin's to offer the women of Richmond Silk Dresses
that will write a new chapter in Dress Value and Economy. Dresses worth double and
more than double this extra special price. Every dress in the height of summer fashion.
Sizes 16 to 54.

I
■

-

•
■

Socials-Personals

'*

V

EASTERN PROGRESS
HEALTH SERVICE

with tuberculosis, an infection in which
poor nourishment lowers and good
nourishment raises resistance. ,
Clean up campaigns begun In the
school will spread to the homes. A,
project for community improvement
such as cleaning up a dump in the vtdnjty 0f the school will enlist the Interest and enthusiasm of the pupils
and if such a clean up campaign is
begun at school it will spread into the
homes. This kind of work will train
<n the right kind of citizenship and
training in citizenship should be a
^^ force to ^ c^^ty.

Joyment. Other children who are. not
In the games may sell sandwiches, ice
cream, candy, toft drinks, and others
mi ht 8to
'
« **& «5heer for ***& teams,
The entlre
immunity usually attends
****** Barnes with very much enthusiaam and theae
Kernes as well as other
athletics are beneficial to the development of the children as well as serve
as a unifying force in the community.

School Health Work AM Community
Among the students who spent the
Unifying Force.
week end at home are the following:
Miss Kathryn Hemlepp, of Ashland,
Health work in the school routine
Miss Flossie Jacobs, of Nicholasville;
Miss Mary Oaines, of Versailles; Miss should be encouraged not only for the
Opal 8hrout, of Bethel; Miss Thurisa child's welfare, but also as a unifying
Quinlan, of London: Miss Ooldie Lan- force in the community. When the
~»-e-a».
\
caster, of Georgetown; Miss Florence teacher creates an interest in the puEASTERN OFFICIALS ATTEND
Conrad, of Dry Ridge; Miss Florence plls for better health rules and habits,
GEORGE COLVIN'S FUNERAL
Owens, of Mitchellsburg; Miss Addle enough to cause them to apply these
Dawns, of Oreenup; Miss Ida M Pow- rules and habits, the parents become
ell, of Oreenup; Miss Esther Helen El- more Interested and are more likely to
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of Eastliott, of Butler; Miss Eden Smith, of take more interest In their children.
Athletics t.re important to the school •"». Mrs. Donovan. Dr. Homer E. CoopOatllff; Miss Virginia McCoy , of
M
'the^e?arroTSietrow^ *& All children may take part in er' dean- ° M *"**• buslne8S <*entFrankfort; Miss Lillian Lea, of Brooks- terested in
„-™M Th^ »,-« h* 1,1.. .«* M and ***** Katherine Morgan, secretary
ville; Miss Dorsie Stevens, of Klmbrell; children, but some seem to think then- games. There may be girls and boys to ^ pre8Went were ln ^^
Mrs. Sallie M. Barton, of Berea; Miss work comes first and the child's health basket and baseball games. These give Tuesday to attend the funeral of Oeo.
Anna Lane, of Lancaster; Carlie Kirk, and their own secondary.
muscular exercise and Very much en- Colvln, president of the University of
of Ashland; Ora Woodward, of BagHealth officers visit the school and
dad, and Willie Burgess, of Lexington, give each child a physical examina• • • • •
tion; check physical defects and make
were
reports to be sent to parents. Some deLorena and Carena Klnnett
guests of Mrs. George Dawson ln Lex- fects can be corrected at first visit and
others require time.
PAYCASH
ington for the term end.
The teacher and parents must coMiss Minnie Cooper spent the term
PAY LESS
operate ln order to have better health
end at her home at Monticello.
NO BILLS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheeler, of Chi- results. When the teacher does her part
cago, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vir- in the health work of the school, the
TO DISTRESS
parents will then become interested.
gil Burns ln Richmond recently.
Mr. Homer Stone, of Paris, was the They will then become closer related
week end guest of Mrs. Stone, who is to iheJ^ children and in this way start
MAIN STREET
in college here.
unification in the community.
Mrs. Norton Peel was ln NicholasWhen there is co-operation between
ville for the week end.
parents and teachers, there is a unifiMrs. W. H. Whaley spent the week cation of parents. They would probably
end ln Wllhamstown.
"tart health associations ln the cornMr. and Mrs. Hollis Matherly will munitles, elect the president and other
be the guests of Mr. Matherly's parents officers to carry out their plans. Each
member could pay a small fee each
in Harrodsburg this week end.
month
and this could be given to some
Fred Belue will be in Bardstown for
very
poor
family which did not have
the week end.
proper
food
and sanitation, if such exMiss Grace Peyton, of Frankfort,
isted,
or
spent
for installing a pure wawas the week end guest of Miss Rose
ter
supply
system,
or used to some
Hawkins at New Burnam Hall.
Mrs. Lawrence Harmon was at her way to advance better health ln the
home In Danville Sunday.
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Thompson moThe parents and teacher must also
tored to Moorefleld to visit home folk co-operate in the fight against contalast week end.
gious diseases. When a contagious dlsRobert Davis was at home to Nector, ease breaks out to the school, the
teacher should have pupil taken home
Ky., for the week end.
Miss Axle Foster was to Winchester and the home quarantined for the
4s
Penlmald DreealngOO<
child's benefit as well as others. Then
Saturday on business.
Conab
^«*
Wire Hair Pins
Miss Vella Bennett visited her par- the teacher should see that the other
Penimaid Wir. Hair
ents in Maysviile Saturday and Sun- children are vaccinated and the school
O
v.»i.. r...
I*/
Vanity
Cat*
Pina .
room disinfected. The source of the
day.
Penimaid Hair Brusk
Clack Invisible Hair Pisa,
Mrs. Sallie K. Barton was to Frank- disease should be learned, since the
c i
c
disease germs might be found to the
fort for the latter part of the week.
Mrs. Erwto Oschwind, of Erlanger, drinking water, or similar circumPenimaid Bobb.d Hair
was the guest of her daughter, Miss stances.
FaiUmr
The teacher may create very much
Esther Oschwind for the week end.
Miss Sylvia Button was to Louisville interest to health by giving health
Curling
Iroai,
Hold-Bob Bobb.d Hair
c
during the past week as the guest of programs and plays. She should have
Pin
*
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Fix.
a dally program to which she gives
Miss Mae F. Jacobs was to Nicholas- certain amount of time for exercise;
Elaetrle Hair Drawing QQc
De-Lit.-Ui Hair Clasp
ville this week.
reports on health work, themes oh
Catherine and Lester Hlckcock and topics pertaining to health and bookCelluloid B.rrette....
Silk Floss Shampoo. . a&ej
Miss Irma Conrad were Sunday visit- lets on health work. These health booklets
can
be
made
very
attractive
and
Pack.r'. LiquldT.r OQc
ors of Misses Mary Taphorn and HulWatar Waver Combs.
inspiring. When the pupils take them
dah Wilson.
Kurl.y Kaw Brilli.nOc
Miss Edith Mclllvaine has as guest home for their parents to see, the parParisienne Watar
Una)
°
Waver Comb
Mrs. Grace Walkup, of Cincinnati. Mrs. ents will become more interested and
Walkup is director of the Y. W. C. A. will assist to the health work.
The teacher might appoint commitcafeteria to Cincinnati.
Mrs. C. W. Marshall is visiting her tees of two or three to inspect buildmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Canover, to ings, make changes they think necessary, see that the grounds are kept
Wadsworth, Ohio.
Misses Mary Taphorn and Huldah clean, keep a record of all ' changes
Wilson were dinner guests of Mrs. J. made and ones that should be made.
T. Easley to Georgetown Sunday.
This committee should be appointed
Sanitary Aprons, flesh,
Nainsook DressOQe
Miss Lucille Clark will visit Miss for a short time so that all members
d
Shield.,
only
•*
Martha E. Tandy to Ghent this week will have participated at close of the
end.
school.
Dress Shi.ld, shirt OOc
Sanitary Stap-ins, low- AQC
Ed Shipman will be at home to WilThe teacher should take note of the
waist style
liamstowu this week end.
P«PU'» eyesight, hearing, tonsils, adepriced
Miss Alzada Thompson was at her nolds, and teeth and advise the parDraaa Shields, invisible
Rubber Sheatlng, tin- AQ'
home in Carlisle last week.
ents as to the normalcy of the child.
Sanitary
Bait.,
flesh,
gle coated, yard... ^/
Mrs. G. Southworth was to Sadieville She should give special attention to
last week.
children with colds and those who are
Rubbor Sheeting, dou- Q O •
Miss Hallie Payne, formerly an art anemic for there might be some chance
ble coated, yard...
Girdle Hasa Support- OQc
teacher to Covtogton, visited Dr. and of the development of tuberculosis. She
era, pair
,«*"*7
Pan-Co-Nap Sanitary
Mrs. Turley and her sister, Miss Loreen should inform parents as to such and
c
Napkins, eight in a 1 Oc
Shadow Skirt, flesh ACk
Payne, in Richmond last week. She will *«lP to eliminate these troubles,
box
*V
color only ....... r**f
teach art aC Erlanger next fall.
Health charts should be made for all
Miss Clarissa Deane returned Sun- children and those who are abnormal
day from a visit to her parents to can probably bring their chart up to
those that are normal. Children will
Nicholasville.
enjoy
doing this and will want their
Miss Edith Mclllvaine and her
parents
to see them. Health posters
'«rue*:t. Miss Walkup, were in Berea
Sunday where they visited the college can be made by pupils which is very
bakery and cafeteria.
interesting. The pupils will see by these
■' m»m
that the health work of the school is
Morndge ReaerOEc
Wfflsaana Mas Soap,
MISS DAUGHERTT ABLE
beneficial and will give their aid to
Blades, 5 for*
•*•*
oar low price ....
TO LEAVE INFIRMARY the work.
Pal-oil*. Searing OQe
Ante-Strop ' Bladaa, OQc
.
Parents will take part to health proCreem
**
5 for
\'°°
Miss Augusta Daugherty, employed grams of the school and when all the
WUlUans Skawlng29*
in the business office at Eastern, who people to s community are working
WUllnsns Anna Velva,**4'
Ifanaem'a Shaving rgQe
recently underwent an operation at for the same cause, the community Is
Ed. Plaande Toilat QOc
the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary for the as a rule a unit.
Wittr | teeeeeeee e
Mann—'•
Ma.tboll.ad
OQs
One way of creating more interest
removal of her appendix; has suffiSk«Ti«i Creaan ... •*«?
Manmen'e
T n 1 • for 1 Q.
ciently recovered to be able to return among the parents would be serving a
lV
Morad*. Raaor Blad* QOs
M..
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. hot lunch each day to school. Many of
Strapper ... • • r - Maj.atlc Sh.rlif AQL
Hlggtos on Oak street where she the children have insufficient and unBrush
rooms. She will recuperate there. She suitable food. They are underweight,
Eadera Bladaa
LATH-R-ADE
Shav- QOc
was seriously ill for several days be- and without energy. They are much
la*
Break
*7°
Gill.tt. Bladaa
fore., the operation, and her recovery more likely to be infected by disease
has been rapid.
if they are undernourished, especially

Louisville and former state superintendent of public Instruction, who died
suddenly at Louisville Sunday from
appendicitis. The- party from Eastern
motored to Louisville for the funeral.
»
CONCERT POSTPONED
The weekly concert given Thursday
night on the campus by the Exchange
Club boys band was cancelled yesterday
due to the fact that the band is attending the national convention of Exchange Clubs at Toledo, Ohio. The
band will return to Richmond today
and next Thursday will resume the
weekly concerts on the campus, which
wm be continued without interruption
through the remainder of the summer
term. John Orr Stewart,
head of the
^
depftrtment JJ Eagtem —
%
member of the club's band committee,
accompanied the band/'

A HELPFUL
STORE,
PAY LESS,
GET MORE 1

'quality—always at a saving "
RICHMOND. KY.

Hundreds of Small Needs Can Be Supplied Con-

veniently—and From Complete Stocks Now!

\

Bobbed Hair-or Long

Shaving Needs

Here Are Various Needs Displayed
Conveniently For Your Selection

Made of the finest ingredients.
J. C Penney Co. is sole distributor of "Aywon." Safe.
soothing and
cleansing in
their properties.

Use "Aywon"

23 " 49

48*
23*
8*
4'
8-

8*12*49

Convenient—Comfortable
Sanitary Goods In Our Own Brand—
"Peiiimaid"

Shaving Cream, large
tube
2Sc
Men's Talcum, can.. 19c
After - Shaving

Lo-

.2'

tion

For Vacation!
A Convenient
-JaoeF Set

23"" 49

29°

23 *4Sr

Shaving Needs for Men
Conveniently Displayed For Your
Selection This Week

Fill your vanity with the
powder on yonr dressing
table—then your makeup
wi'l always be the samel A
large box of powder, puff
and vanity for

98c
"Jaciel" Is Seen
On the Dreaaing
Tablet of the
Fastidious I

4-

29*

38*

saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

11 ^Jl £&■«." Ita ~1 js_

..«&i*Lp«> U

Face Powder
39c to 690
Vanisking Crease
and Cold Cream.
29c and 49c
Toilat Water, 99o
Talcum. I9e and 49e
Compact*. 49e-98c

I ■■ VeV^~j£&^B&JHli
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Red Cross Workeri
Speaks At Chapel
Work Of National Organization
Is Described by Officer who
Spent Entire Week Lecturing At Eastern
650,000

ARE

CARED

FOR

*
National and international work of
the Red Cross organization was outlined to the students of Eastern at the
chapel period Tuesday by Everett Dlx,
Red Cross representative operating
from Washington, D. C, who spent the
entire week at Eastern.
Mr. Dix not only spoke at chapel but
lectured * to numerous classes and
groups of students organized to hear
him. His work is in Junior Red Cross
work, but his speech was of the entire
organization.
The Red Cross, he said, is the development of an idea, which.has been one
of the few on which the world at large
could agree and cooperate to maintain
and develop. "It is an idea whose power has come, as Victor Hugo described
an Idea," Mr. Dix said.
Mr. Dix continued: "The Idea of the
Red Cross is so powerful that the
world has been able to unite behind
it. Tts service Is given without regard
to nationalities. It is service with no
strings to it, and the only limitation is
the need. Great work has been done of
late by the Red Cross in the flooded
sections of the United States by the
national organization.
"The American Red Cross is the
strongest organization. It has four million adult members and six million
junior Red Cross members. Its aim Is
to carry relief to any who need such
service, even in the face of fire, flood
and epidemic.
"Not only does the Red Cross, by its
governmental charter, aid after the
disasters have taken place, but uses
measures to prevent such hapennings.
Thus the Red Cross has extended Its
work Into the fields of public health
nursing, life saving, nutrition and Junior Red Cross.
"Last year 650,000 persons ■ were
cared for by the Red Cross In 77 major disasters in the United States
alone. The Red Cross has initiated
public health nursing In 1,000 counties
of the United States, or In one of every
three counties, and this In a very short
period of years. A total of 910,000
school children have been examined
and numerous home visits made by the
nurses.
"A total of 39,000 certificates of proficiency in health have been given recently from a total of 60,000 who took
courses. In first aid 25,000 certificates
have been given, mainly to police and
firemen. Life savers, numbering 32,000,
have successfully passed the tests and
132,000 have been recognized as proficient in nutrition. There are a total of
2,911 active chapters of the Red Cross
in the United .States.
"The Junior Red Cross trains in citizenship, that is trains children so that
they may contribute to the common
good of the nation and give them an
opportunity to exercise their citizenship."

THE WEEK IN BRIEF
Friday, July 27: Chapel address, at
9:30 a. m., 'Introducing a Study,"
by Dr. Hugh McLellan, pastor of
the First Christian church, Winchester.
Saturday, July 28: Showing of the
motion picture, "Daniel Boone," at
7:00 p. m. in the gymnasium.
Sunday, July 29: Memorial service
for the late T. J. Coates, former
president of Eastern, at 3:30
o'clock p. m. in the open air auditorium on the campus.
Monday, July 30: Showing of the
popular movie, "Convoy," starring
Dorothy Mackaill and Lowell
Sherman, at 7:00 p. m. in the
gymnasium, .,
Thursday, August 2: Weekly concert
i by the Richmond Exchange Club
boys' band at 7:00 p. m. on the
campus
Friday, August 3: Chapel address,
9:30 a. m., "The Mind of a Student," by Dr. Hugh McLellan.

George Colvin Dies
After Short Illness
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 23 (.T)—Funeral services for George Colvin, president of the University of Louisville,
will be held tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock. The body will be taken to
Springfield for burial.
Mr. Colvin died yesterday afternoon
at St. Anthony's hospital where he had
undergone an operation for appendicitis. He had been suffering from a
mild attack since Christmas but did
not go under the ether until last Monday. Satisfactory progress was reported until Saturday when a relapse set
in that eventually caused his death.
The educator's administration of the
University of Louisville had caused
much criticism but it was acknowledged generally that he had established the Institution for the first time
as a school of the first rank. Difficulties with professors were offset, It was
said, by a stricter credit and disciplinary system that Mr. Colvin introduced.
Born in Washington county in 1875,
Mr. Colvin, one of eight children of a
carpenter, was graduated from Centre
College in 1895 with a degree of bachelor of arts. He returned in 1896 to
study law and was admitted to te bar.
He never practiced, however.
His first work with ' schools was
shortly after his graduation at law
when he took charge of an Institution
at Springfield "for a few days." He
never left the field. He was credited
generally with "placing teaching on the
level of a profession" in Kentucky and
in sundry other ways Improving the
lot of the teacher.
In 1923 Mr. Colvin made the race
for the Republican nomination against
Judge Charles I. Dawson. He was defeated and was appointed superintendent of the Louisville and Jefferson
County Children's Home in which por
sition he served until called to head
the University at Louisville.
The educator is survived by his widow, his mother, one son and a' daughter.

Donovan Addresses CHURCH CENSUS
Irvine Kjmaiiians WASHINGTON, July 24 <JP>—The
ntvnre, Ky., July 25.—Dr. H. L.

Donovan, president of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School, Richmond, was the principal speaker last night at a dinnermeeting of the Irvine-Ravenna Klwanis club at the Wallace hotel. His
subject was "The Watchword of the
Twentieth Century is Service."
A representative of the Redpath
Chautauqua was present and the club
members discussed the matter of presenting the chautauqua here next year.
The club also voted to sponsor the
fox hunt and horse show of the Eastern Kentucky Fox Hunters Association
to be held here this fall. Mayor John
A. Wallace and E. L. Wise were placed
on the committee to obtain a new
cemetery here, at the request of Judge
Hugh Riddle. Mr. Walker made a report on the efforts of the committee
to obtain the proposed cement plant
for Estlll county.

membership of the Roman Catholic
church in the United States is nearly
twenty per cent over the total of ten
years before, which was reported as
15,721,815. The figures were made public today by the census bureau as part
of its regular decennial count of religious body membership.
Catholic churches in 1926 numbered
18,939, as compared with 17,375 in 1916.
A total membership of 4,080,777 was
reported for the Methodist Episcopal
church'for 1926 with 26,130 churches
as compared with 29.315 churches and
3,717.785 members in 1916. The Methodist Episcopal church South had 18,069 churches and 2,487,694 members in
1926 as compared with 19,184 churches
and 2,114,479 members in 1916.
The Northern Baptist convention in
M liHlllllI
1MI1III1

Trucks Prohibited
on Campus Drive j;
In accordance with a resolution
passed at the meeting of Eastern's
board of regents at the last meeting
July 7, signs have been placed at each
entrance of the campus driveway, stating that trucks are not to be driven
through the campus except on business
of the college.
Numerous complaints were received
by officials that the privilege of using
the drive for all purposes was being
abused by truck drivers and .thus the'
order from the board of regents. Steps
will be taken bf employes of the college
to enforce the ruling.
At present the department of buildings and grounds are engaged in repairing the roadway through the campus and have been held up due to lack
of material. The work, however, will
be resumed immediately and pushed to
completion as soon as possible.
•m
I ..
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Big Clearance Sale
ON ALL SUMMER

Dresses and Hats

\

»•

SILK UNDERWEAR AND HOSE.
OTHER NOVELTIES.

PARASOLS AND

LARGEST LINE IN TOWN.

I

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Gas Line Through
Campus Completed
Construction of cue gas line through
the campus, which will convey natural
gas to the buildings of Eastern when
the gas is piped into Richmond, was
completed last week. A line way laid
completely, across the campus near the
driveway was started near the Lancaster avenue entrance and continued
to the South Second street entrance
to the campus.
According to the contract which 4he
city of Richmond has with the Richmond Water and Light Company, the
natural gas service will be started in
Richmond by September 1. Before the
time the city will continue to use artificial gas.
Work of completing the line through
the campus was done in a very short
time. The workmen rushed the work
to an end and offered very little inconvenience to travel while the line
was in process of construction.

B. E. Behie Co.
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STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

THE
--

Straw Hat
4^^t Ct/vvt* on,
ffuLdb€£a^s
ayorurK/» SrU-

isn't over yet, but we have marked ours at prices you
will want to pay. Finish out the season with a new
straw.
,

Sailors —

Panamas

-

Pedalino's

$2 up to $3-50
Genuine Swiss - Yeddos

EoVo
ELDER
DEPARTMENT STORE
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST

RICHMOND, KV.
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Two More Industries Fewer Deaths and
To Locate In State
Births in State
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 24 (JP)—
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 24 (.IP)—
Two more Industries have been secured There
were 2,751 fewer deaths and 59
for Kentucky by the progress commis- fewer births
Kentucky in 1927 than
sion, C. Frank Dunn, executive secre- there were inin1926,
the State Board of
tary, announced today.
Health reports today.
Financiers are now negotiating with The report places the total number
the commission for a suitable location of births at 81,069 for 1926, and the
for a dairy products concern and a 1927 deaths at 27,160 as compared with
shoe manufactury, he added. Letters 29.931 for the 1926.
will be mailed to the various counties The 1927 figures place the death rate
and cities in the state asking them to at 10.8 per thousand, a decrease of 1.3.
present their credentials and show In There were 22,703 white deaths and 4,what manner they would be fitted for 457 negro deaths.
the location of such plants.
„.
The 1927* birth rate is 24.11 per thouDetails of the two plants will be sand, which the Board says will make
the Kentucky rate "considerably highmade later, Dunn said.
Success of the cement plant hearing, er than for the registration area of
at which 54 cities sent representatives, the United State Census Bureau, since
has determined the policy of the com- a number of states from which we have
mission in awarding these plants. In heard report s decrease in birth regas compared with 1926."
the future hearing will be conducted istration
at the capitol, where the localities The report indicates 404 lost their
bidding may send their representa- lives through homicide, 1,685 died from
tives to meet the backers of the proj- accidents and 268 were suicides.
The report follows:
ects, the secretary added.
The backers of the cement plant, There were 3,804 deaths of Infants
one year, giving an infant morwho have not yet made known their under
rate for the state of 633 as
selection, pnusMOhe progress commis- tality
a rate of 74.5, with total insion for the workrthey did in helping against
deaths of 4,552 in 1926. Deaths of
them secure data relative to the lo- fant
children between the ages of one to
cating of their proposed plant.
five declined from 2,280 in 1926 to 1,Other manufacturers seeking loca- 614 In 1927. While there was a 20 per
tions in Kentucky will receive similar cent decrease in the Infant mortality
service, Dunn said, aa It was the plan rate for the eleven larger cities of the
of the commission to act as a clearing state, the rate continues higher in the
house for Kentucky industries.
urban and rural sections.

1926 had 7,612 churches and 1,290,438
members against 8,148 churches and
1,252,135 members hi 1916.
-*
The Protestant Episcopal church for
1926 reported 7,299 churches with 1,858,966 members while in 1916 it was
credited with 7345 churches and 1,092,821 members.
The Presbyterian church In the United States for 1926 reported 8,947
«
churches and 1,894,030 members against
9,639 churches and 1,611,251 members
,
in 1916.
Toere were 5,257 Congregational
churches with 901,846 members in 1926
against 5,863 churches and 791374
members in 1916.
The Disciples of Christ had 7,648
churches and 1.307.595 members in
V
1926 against a 1916 church total of 8,396 with 1^26.028 members.
>J
All of the protestant denominations,*? the bureau explained, have a number , . ■■■ *
of federated churches in which two «f'v "*^ ,
more denominations are associated. ** ™ „
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LEEDS & EDWARDS ~
CLOTHING CO.

SECOND STREET

NEXT TO KY. UTILITIES CO.

j

